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Abstract
BACKGROUND—Although screening of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-positive 
individuals for anal intraepithelial neoplasia (AIN; a precursor of anal cancer) has been practiced 
in San Francisco among HIV health care providers since the early 1990s, to the authors’ 
knowledge no study to date has focused on evaluating recent AIN trends.
METHODS—Cases of high-grade AIN 3 and invasive anal cancer from 2000 to 2009 were 
obtained from the San Francisco/Oakland Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER) 
population-based cancer registry. Age-standardized rates of AIN 3 and anal cancer were calculated 
overall and by demographic characteristics (sex, race, and age group). Log-linear regression 
calculated annual percent change in rates during 2000 to 2009, and rate ratios (RRs) and 95% 
confidence intervals (95% CIs), evaluated differences in rates during 2000 through 2004 and 2005 
through 2009.
RESULTS—During 2000 through 2009, the majority of AIN 3 cases occurred among men (1152 
of 1320 men; 87.3%). Rates of AIN 3 during the corresponding period increased by 11.48% per 
year (P <.05) among men and were stable among women. Comparing rates among men during 
2000 to 2004 with those during 2005 to 2009, the largest increases were noted among those aged 
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50 years to 64 years (RR, 2.47; 95% CI, 1.93–3.17) and among black individuals (RR, 3.49; 95% 
CI, 2.14–5.85). During the same period, anal cancer rates were stable among men and women.
CONCLUSIONS—Rates of AIN 3 increased in San Francisco during 2000 through 2009, in 
conjunction with an anal cytology screening program for high-risk groups, whereas rates of 
invasive anal cancer were unchanged. Continued surveillance is necessary to evaluate the impact 
of screening and human papillomavirus vaccination on the prevention of human papillomavirus-
related AIN and anal cancer.
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INTRODUCTION
Anal cancer is biologically similar to cervical cancer, in that both are due to persistent 
infection of epithelial cells with oncogenic human papillomavirus (HPV) types (ie, 16/18) 
and are preceded by precursor lesions that may be detected with cytologic screening.1 The 
potential for high-grade anal intraepithelial neoplasia (the presumptive precursor lesion, AIN 
3, hereafter referred to as AIN) to progress to invasive anal cancer has been documented,2–4 
and immune suppression due to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection is an 
important cofactor. Many studies have evaluated AIN and anal cancer among HIV-positive 
and HIV-negative men who have sex with men (MSM), who are at high risk for both 
outcomes.5–8 Furthermore, based on evidence provided in the current HIV treatment 
guidelines, AIN screening and treatment are considered to provide clinical benefits 
comparable to those of other opportunistic infection prevention measures among HIV-
positive individuals.9 In San Francisco County (an area with a high burden of HIV 
infection),10 cytologic screening (ie, anal Papanicolaou [Pap] testing) for AIN provided by 
many HIV health care practitioners to individuals with risk factors for anal cancer has been 
available since the early 1990s. Individuals with a previous HPV-related anogenital lesion or 
abnormal anal cytology are referred by primary care providers to the University of 
California at San Francisco Anal Neoplasia Clinic. Biopsy-confirmed high-grade AIN is 
treated to reduce the risk of progression to invasive anal cancer.11
In June 2012, the LAST (Lower Anogenital Squamous Terminology) Project consensus 
statement was issued by the College of American Pathologists and the American Society for 
Colposcopy and Cervical Pathology12 that standardized histopathologic terminology for 
AIN diagnosis by creating a 2-tiered nomenclature system (high-grade and low-grade) based 
on current knowledge of the biology of HPV-related lesions of the lower anogenital region 
and by providing consistent terminology among HPV-related lesions at different anogenital 
sites. Due to the high burden of anal cancer in San Francisco,13,14 the availability of AIN 
screening and treatment, and the recent focus on standardization of reporting, we used 
population-based cancer registry data to evaluate trends in high-grade AIN to inform 
diagnosis, reporting, and cancer control activities in the region, as well as to inform the 
potential future impact of the LAST recommendations.
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Data regarding cases of high-grade AIN (ie, AIN 3) and anal cancer diagnosed between 
2000 and 2009 were obtained from the San Francisco/Oakland area population-based cancer 
registry, which participates in the National Cancer Institute’s Surveillance, Epidemiology, 
and End Results (SEER) program. We focused on cases occurring between 2000 and 2009 
because this was the most recent 10-year period for which data were available and because 
AIN reporting was likely to have been stable during this period because the familiarity of 
health care workers with anal cancer screening increased and reporting became more 
routine. Consistent with previously established methodology, histologically confirmed cases 
of AIN and anal cancer were selected according to anatomic site and histology, using the 
third edition of the International Classification of Diseases for Oncology (ICD-O-3) site 
codes C21.0 (anus), C21.1 (anal canal), C20.9 (rectum), and 21.8 (overlapping lesion of the 
rectum, anus, and anal canal), and were restricted to squamous cell carcinoma (SCC; 
histology codes 8050–8084 and 8120–8131) because this subtype is associated with 
persistent HPV infection.15,16 Rectal cancers are typically adenocarcinomas, and rectal 
SCCs appearing in registry data are frequently misclassified cases of AIN and anal cancer, 
and therefore rectal SCCs were included in all analyses.17 Cases of AIN 3 were identified 
using the behavior code in situ to differentiate between invasive anal cancers, and both were 
classified by sex, age, and race. Cases were divided by the corresponding population 
denominators and expressed as rates per 100,000 population, and age-standardized to the 
2000 US standard population using SEER*Stat software.18
We evaluated temporal trends between 2000 and 2009 by fitting a weighted least squares 
regression model to the log-transformed annual age-standardized rates, weighted by the 
inverse of their variance.19 The annual percent change (APC) was considered to be 
statistically significant if the 2-sided P value for the parameter was <.05. To assess changes 
in rates by demographic characteristics, we calculated 5-year average rates for stability, and 
compared rates during 2000 to 2004 with those for 2005 through 2009 via the Poisson rate 
ratio (RR), with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (95% CIs).20
RESULTS
A total of 1319 diagnoses of high-grade AIN were identified in the San Francisco/Oakland 
cancer registry during 2000 through 2009. Table 1 shows the distribution of patients by 
demographic characteristics and calendar period. During 2000 through 2004 and 2005 
through 2009, most diagnoses were made among those aged 35 to 49 years and 50 to 64 
years and among those who were white. Greater than 85% of AIN 3 diagnoses occurred 
among males during both time periods.
Among men, overall high-grade AIN incidence rates increased by 11.48% per year between 
2000 and 2009 (P <.05) (Fig. 1). By calendar period, incidence rates nearly doubled from 
5.03 to 9.24 per 100,000 between the 2 time periods of 2000 through 2004 and 2005 through 
2009 (RR, 1.84; 95% CI, 1.62–2.08) (Table 2). Significant increases were also noted for 
men within each age stratum <65 years. Rates of high-grade AIN were found to significantly 
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increase among men of all races, with the largest increase noted between 2000 and 2004 and 
2005 and 2009 among black men (RR, 3.49; 95% CI, 2.14–5.85).
Among women, the overall incidence of high-grade AIN increased during 2000 through 
2009 by 3.88% per year, but this increase was not statistically significant (P =.31) (Fig. 1). 
By calendar period, rates increased from 0.85 to 1.19 per 100,000 between the 2 time 
periods of 2000 through 2004 and 2005 through 2009, respectively (RR, 1.40; 95% CI, 
1.02–1.94) (Table 2). Rates also increased nonsignificantly for women of every age group 
and race.
Overall, invasive anal cancer rates were found to be statistically stable for both men and 
women during 2000 through 2009 (Fig. 2), and there were no changes noted by 
demographic subgroups (Tables 3 and 4). By the end of this period, the year 2009, the 
incidence rate of AIN was 10-fold higher among men (12.5) versus women (1.3), whereas 
rates of invasive anal cancer were nearly the same (2.9 and 2.7, respectively, among men 
and women).
DISCUSSION
We observed significant increases in the population-based incidence rates of AIN 3 among 
men but not women in the San Francisco/Oakland cancer registry. These trends should be 
considered in the context of both the availability of screening and treatment for high-grade 
AIN and the high burden of invasive anal cancer among both men and women living in the 
San Francisco area.11,13,14,17 AIN 3 is reportable to cancer registries statewide in California 
and in other SEER program registry areas.21,22 However, strong collaborative efforts 
between cancer surveillance programs, clinicians conducting anal cytology screening, high-
resolution anoscopy (HRA) and HRA-guided biopsy and treatment of high-grade AIN, and 
pathologists involved with interpreting anal cytology and histology are needed to improve 
the accurate monitoring of AIN trends at the community level. Communication among these 
groups would promote the clinical care and management of patients with AIN, which might 
prevent many cases from progressing to invasive cancer. Routine screening of high-risk 
individuals would then also warrant evaluations at the broader population level. The 
increasing AIN 3 trends documented herein coincide with stable rates of anal cancer in the 
region. The impact of screening programs on invasive cancers and mortality outcomes is not 
known.
The current AIN incidence trends are likely to be the result of several factors, including the 
high incidence of HIV infection in the preceding 20 years and the focused nature of these 
infections among MSM (whom are also at high risk of HPV infections and anal 
neoplasia).5–8,23 Although HIV infection incidence and mortality have decreased over time, 
HIV prevalence has increased as a function of effective HIV therapies, thereby resulting in a 
large population at an increased risk of anal neoplasia in the region. To our knowledge, there 
are no data regarding trends in HPV infections occurring San Francisco, although anal HPV 
infections are detected in a very high percentage of HIV-infected adults.24 The elevated AIN 
3 rates among men compared with women reflect the excess of diagnoses among HIV-
positive men and higher relative rates of screening compared with women, regardless of 
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HIV status, in San Francisco. Screening of high-risk patients likely increased over time, 
although data are not available for a more systematic evaluation of contemporary screening 
rates.
The findings of the current study provide a baseline for monitoring the effect of increased 
screening, and potentially the future impact of HPV vaccination. Although HPV vaccination 
coverage levels remain low, they are increasing.25 Routine vaccination is recommended for 
girls and boys aged 11 years or 12 years.26–28 Vaccination is also recommended for 
unvaccinated females aged 13 years through 26 years and males aged 13 years through 21 
years. The vaccine is also recommended for gay and bisexual men (or any man who has sex 
with men) and men with compromised immune systems (including HIV) through age 26 
years.28 Vaccination should ideally occur before sexual debut. During 2011, approximately 
1.3% of males aged 13 years to 17 years had received the full recommended 3-dose series of 
the HPV vaccine.29 As coverage levels increase and vaccinated cohorts enter age groups in 
which AIN and anal cancer risks are highest, the effect of vaccination would be most likely 
to manifest first as declines in population-based rates of high-grade AIN.1,22
The characteristics of screening and treatment coupled with trends in AIN and anal cancer 
rates in the current study underscore the need for studies to assess anal cytology practices in 
other areas and evaluations of the impact of such screening on these outcomes. In 1999, 
Goldie et al found it to be both clinically effective and cost-effective to screen HIV-positive 
MSM with annual anal Pap smears,30 and a recent systematic review31 summarized AIN 
screening practices among HIV-positive individuals. To the best of our knowledge, no 
studies to date have evaluated the efficacy of screening to reduce mortality from anal 
cancer.14 A cohort study in San Francisco demonstrated that 38% of HIV-positive and 17% 
of HIV-negative MSM developed AIN during 4 years of follow-up.7 A more recent 
Canadian study found 37% of HIV-positive MSM developed AIN over 3 years.5 However, 
to the best of our knowledge, data regarding AIN risk for longer time periods are not yet 
available.8 Studies by de Pokomandy et al and Palefsky et al5,7 as well as others6,32 found 
HIV infection, age, nadir CD4-positive T-lymphocyte count, number of HPV infections and 
specific HPV types (ie, 16/18), and other characteristics were independent predictors of AIN 
risk among MSM, although risk factors among women, and more generally, among 
individuals without HIV infection or men who are not MSM, remain unclear. Additional 
research is also needed to determine rates of progression from high-grade AIN to invasive 
cancer and to determine the host characteristics and mechanistic pathways involved in anal 
carcinogenesis.
The largest increase in AIN 3 incidence rates during the 10-year study period was noted 
among black men and the reason for this strong increase is unclear. In part, the trend may 
reflect improved access to care (especially for black HIV-positive MSM who are now more 
engaged in the health care system due to focused HIV programs). However, it is interesting 
to note that AIN 3 rates during 2005 through 2009 were similar among black (11.18 per 
100,000 population) and white (10.12 per 100,000 population) men, underscoring the 
importance of interventions for all men at risk of developing AIN. Another recent study also 
found increases in the incidence of AIN 3 in San Francisco, although it did not provide a 
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detailed evaluation of trends by sex, race, and age groups and focused on different 
outcomes.33
The current evaluation of trends in AIN rates also should be considered in the context of the 
new LAST Project pathology recommendations.12 The recommendations provide guidance 
for pathologists diagnosing and clinicians screening for AIN, and are meant to promote the 
use of common terminology across disciplines using a 2-tiered nomenclature system that 
classifies AIN as either high grade or low grade. Importantly, to be reported to cancer 
surveillance programs, such diagnoses still need to be coded as AIN 3.21 The LAST Project 
statement also provides guidance for p16 (a cell regulatory protein) testing, which might be 
beneficial in improving the diagnostic accuracy of high-grade AIN. In terms of AIN 
treatment, the protocol used by many health care providers in San Francisco (mainly those 
treating HIV-positive patients) calls for abnormal cytology to be confirmed with biopsy via 
HRA and for those individuals with AIN 2 or AIN 3 to be treated (AIN 2 is a lower-grade 
lesion but some may progress to AIN 3 and eventually invasive cancer, and therefore they 
are also treated).34 Treatment can be challenging because of tolerability and side effects, and 
to the best of our knowledge only limited efficacy data exist. Modalities range from topical 
and ablative therapies to surgical excision for extensive disease.34 The optimal surveillance 
interval after treatment for recurrent lesions is unknown.
To our knowledge, this assessment of temporal trends in high-grade AIN using high-quality, 
population-based surveillance data are the first to provide detailed information focused 
solely on AIN 3 rates by sex, race, and age group in an area with an existing screening 
program. The current analysis also has limitations. We had no data available regarding HIV 
infection, although many of the AIN cases included in the current study were likely to have 
been HIV-positive based on previous studies of AIN and anal cancer in the region.13,17 In 
addition, although the cancer registry is population-based, the completeness of AIN 
reporting likely increased over time as screening became more widespread in San Francisco 
and clinician awareness of AIN grew, therefore complicating the interpretation of temporal 
trends.11 This issue may have been partly addressed by restricting our analysis to the most 
recent 10-year period for which there were available data. In addition, AIN is a rare outcome 
and this was evident in the analysis of incidence rates among women, for whom the APC 
analysis (of annual rates) revealed a nonsignificant increase likely due to a lack of statistical 
power (P =.31), but the RR analysis (of 5-year average annual rates) demonstrated a 
significant increase just below the decision threshold. In addition, we focused on the San 
Francisco area because of our prior knowledge of an AIN screening program and this 
selection limits the generalizability of our findings. Overall AIN 3 rates significantly 
increased in 4 other SEER 9 registries during the same time period (Connecticut, Detroit, 
Iowa, and Seattle; data not shown). The findings of the current study demonstrate the 
usefulness of cancer registry data for monitoring anal cancer precursor lesions at the 
population level.
The results of the current study demonstrated increases in the occurrence of AIN among 
men between 2000 and 2009 in the San Francisco/Oakland cancer registry. These increases 
occurred within the context of an AIN screening program that was focused mainly on HIV-
positive individuals, and coincided with stable incidence rates of invasive anal cancer. This 
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baseline evaluation of AIN rates provides data for the future monitoring of the effect of 
more widely disseminated screening and the delayed effect of increasing HPV vaccination 
coverage levels in the prevention of AIN and anal cancer.
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Temporal trends in age-adjusted incidence rates of anal intraepithelial neoplasia 3 are shown 
for 466 men and 853 women in the San Francisco/Oakland Cancer Registry between 2000 
and 2009. APC indicates annual percent change. Triangles represent observed rates and the 
solid line represents the modeled rates based on log-linear regression. The asterisk indicates 
P <.05.
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Temporal trends in age-adjusted incidence rates of anal cancer are shown for 417 men and 
378 women in the San Francisco/Oakland Cancer Registry between 2000 and 2009. APC 
indicates annual percent change. Triangles represent observed rates and the solid line 
represents the modeled rates based on log-linear regression. The asterisk indicates P <.05.
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TABLE 1







Age, y, no. (%)
 20–34 46 (9.87) 102 (11.96)
 35–49 291 (62.45) 424 (49.71)
 50–64 112 (24.03) 291 (34.11)
 ≥65 17 (3.65) 36 (4.22)
Sex, no. (%)
 Male 398 (85.41) 753 (88.28)
 Female 68 (14.59) 100 (11.72)
Race, no. (%)
 White 373 (80.04) 634 (74.33)
 Black 37 (7.94) 95 (11.14)
 Other/unknown 56 (12.02) 124 (14.54)
Abbreviation: AIN 3, anal intraepithelial neoplasia 3.
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TABLE 2
Age-Adjusted Incidence Rates of AIN 3 in the San Francisco/Oakland Cancer Registry by Sex, Age Group, 
Race, and Calendar Period
Characteristic
Rate per 100,000 Population
RR (95% CI) P2000–2004 2005–2009
Overall 2.95 5.24 1.78 (1.59–2.00) <.001
Males 5.03 9.24 1.84 (1.62–2.08) <.001
Age, y
 20–34 1.57 3.77 2.41 (1.63–3.59) <.001
 35–49 9.96 15.24 1.53 (1.30–1.80) <.001
 50–64 5.40 13.33 2.47 (1.93–3.17) <.001
 ≥65 0.95 1.97 2.08 (0.94–4.91) .073
Race
 White 5.95 10.12 1.70 (1.48–1.96) <.001
 Black 3.20 11.18 3.49 (2.14–5.85) <.001
 Other/unknown 2.78 5.90 2.13 (1.49–3.06) <.001
Females 0.85 1.19 1.40 (1.02–1.94) .038
 Age, y
 20–34 0.24 0.57 2.37 (0.83–7.63) .123
 35–44 1.34 1.41 1.05 (0.63–1.73) .937
 50–64 1.19 1.91 1.60 (0.92–2.87) .102
 ≥65 0.50 0.92 1.84 (0.68–5.48) .273
Race
 White 0.86 1.24 1.45 (0.98–2.16) .067
 Black 1.77 2.26 1.28 (0.60–2.80) .611
 Other/unknown 0.42 0.66 1.57 (0.61–4.34) .428
Abbreviation: 95% CI, 95% confidence interval; AIN 3, anal intraepithelial neoplasia 3; RR, rate ratio.
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TABLE 3





 Male 206 (53.8) 211 (51.2)
 Female 177 (46.2) 201 (48.8)
Race, no. (%)
 White 320 (83.6) 341 (82.8)
 Black 46 (12.0) 48 (11.7)
 Other/unknown 17 (4.4) 23 (5.5)
a
Age-specific information is not displayed due to small cell counts.
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TABLE 4
Age-Adjusted Incidence Rates of Invasive Anal Cancer in the San Francisco/Oakland Cancer Registry by Sex, 
Age Group, Race, and Calendar Period
Rate per 100,000 Population
Characteristic 2000–2004 2005–2009 RR (95% CI) P
Overall 2.51 2.50 1.00 (0.86–1.15) .97
Males 2.88 2.72 0.95 (0.77–1.15) .60
Age, y
 20–34 a a
 35–49 2.52 2.36 0.94 (0.65–1.35) .78
 50–64 4.98 4.91 0.99 (0.73–1.37) .73
 ≥65 5.34 5.00 0.94 (0.63–1.40) .81
Race
 White 3.38 3.27 0.97 (0.78–1.20) .81
 Black 4.27 3.52 0.82 (0.45–1.50) .60
 Other/unknown a a
Females 2.16 2.26 1.04 (0.85–1.29) .71
Age, y
 20–34 a a
 35–44 1.44 1.00 0.70 (0.40–1.19) .20
 50–64 4.17 4.27 1.02 (0.74–1.42) .95
 ≥65 4.58 5.83 1.28 (0.91–1.78) .16
Race
 White 2.71 2.79 1.03 (0.82–1.30) .85
 Black 2.28 2.82 1.24 (0.63–2.44) .61
 Other/unknown a a
Abbreviation: 95% CI, 95% confidence interval; RR, rate ratio.
a
Data are not shown for rates based on fewer than 16 cases.
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